
 

  

Snowflake 

Instructor:  Catherine Gentile 

Date of LEO: Sat, January 29th, 2022 

 

 

Learn the “magic” method of making this amazing 20” quilt block with just 1 ½” x 3” 
rectangles.  We will be using Quiltsmart fusible interfacing to piece the stars. Make one 
little 20” star or purchase the different interfacing kits to make a 38” or a 58” Lone Star.   
Mind blowing to get such a beautiful block so easily.  Spend Saturday in class and stay 
through the Sunday Open Sew to complete your block.   
   
Sew and Sew has a partial bolt of 20” Quiltsmart Little Lone Star interfacing for 
purchase by the single panel.  
 
58” Lone Star Quiltsmart kit: 
https://www.quiltsmart.com/shop/c/p/58-Lone-Star-Pack-x37082309.htm 
 
38” Lone Star Quiltsmart kit: 
https://www.quiltsmart.com/shop/c/p/38-Lone-Star-Pack-x37082307.htm 
 
Supply list of Notions: 

 One panel of Quiltsmart interfacing in your choice of sizes 

 Sewing machine in good working order with foot control and power cord 

 Single needle throat plate if available 

 #11 or #12 quilting or universal machine needle 

 Rotary cutter and 12” x 6” ruler and mat 

 Thread for construction –  
o I prefer Aurifil #50 because it is thin and makes less bulk in the seams 

 Thread snips 
 
 
 
 

https://www.quiltsmart.com/shop/c/p/58-Lone-Star-Pack-x37082309.htm


Supply list of fabrics for 20” Snowflake Star: 

 6” x WOF or fat quarter of 6 coordinating fabrics for star 
o Depending upon placement, you may use only a tiny piece 

 1/3 yard of background fabric  
 
The Snowflake uses a row of background fabric in the star for a lacey look.  The classic 
version of the Lone Star uses another row of fabric instead.  This row is the largest circle 
of points and needs to be bold.   
 

 **If you choose to make a classic Lone Star instead of the Snowflake version, you 
will need 7 fabrics @ 6” x WOF and a fat quarter of background. 

 

 


